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ISSUE: 55
Australia Day Fun!
If anybody is looking for a great place to visit this Australia
Day, then don’t hesitate to recommend they come along to
Port Albert and enjoy all that it has to offer! This Australia
Day will see another fabulous ‘Picnic in the Park’ event for
visitors and locals alike. Full of family cheer and frivolities,
the Port Albert Australia Day celebration is one of a kind
within the Wellington Shire. The Port Albert Progress
Association was successful in recent grant applications and
must commend the Wellington Shire for the foresight to
sponsor such an event that benefits the local community and
the wider area. The day starts off with the Port Albert
Market at the lovely Port Albert Hall, commencing 9am –
1pm. Lots of stallholders will be in attendance. Following on
from this, Rutters Park will host a FREE family fun event
with Zorb Balls, Giant slide and Jumping Castle from
12.30pm onwards including lazer tag at cost. Local Gippy
band, ‘The Party’ will entertain the crowds for those who are
wishing to sit back and enjoy the scenery. Everyone is
encouraged to dress up in their finest Australia Day garb and
be a part of the fun that our Community enjoys! Food and
refreshments will be available on the day.
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Value of an 8th Grade Education
An 8th Grade final exam from Salina, Kansas,
USA. This was taken from the original document
on file at the Smokey Valley Genealogical Society
and Library in Salina and reprinted by the Salina
Journal.
Grammar (Time, one hour)
1. Give nine rules for the use of capital letters.
2. Name the parts of speech and define those that have no
modifications.
3. Define verse, stanza and paragraph
4. What are the principal parts of a verb? Give principal parts of
'lie,''play,' and 'run.'
5. Define case; illustrate each case.
6 What is punctuation? Give rules for principal marks of
punctuation.
7 - 10. Write a composition of about 150 words and show
therein that you understand the practical use of the rules of
grammar.
Arithmetic (Time,1 hour 15 minutes)
1. Name and define the Fundamental Rules of Arithmetic.
2. A wagon box is 2 ft. Deep, 10 feet long, and 3 ft. Wide. How
many bushels of wheat will it hold?
3. If a load of wheat weighs 3,942 lbs., what is it worth at
50cts/bushel, deducting 1,050 lbs. For tare?
4. District No 33 has a valuation of $35,000.. What is the
necessary levy to carry on a school seven months at $50 per
month, and have $104 for incidentals?
5. Find the cost of 6,720 lbs. Coal at $6.00 per ton.
6. Find the interest of $512.60 for 8 months and 18 days at 7
percent.
7. What is the cost of 40 boards 12 inches wide and 16 ft.. Long
at $20 per metre?
8. Find bank discount on $300 for 90 days (no grace) at 10
percent.
9. What is the cost of a square farm at $15 per acre, the distance
of which is 640 rods?
10. Write a Bank Check, a Promissory Note, and a Receipt
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U.S. History (Time, 45 minutes)
1. Give the epochs into which U.S. History is divided
2. Give an account of the discovery of America by
Columbus
3. Relate the causes and results of the Revolutionary War.
4. Show the territorial growth of the United States
5. Tell what you can of the history of Kansas
6. Describe three of the most prominent battles of the
Rebellion.
7. Who were the following: Morse, Whitney, Fulton, Bell,
Lincoln, Penn, and Howe?
8. Name events connected with the following dates: 1607,
1620, 1800, 1849, 1865.
Orthography (Time, one hour)
[Do we even know what this is??]
1. What is meant by the following: alphabet, phonetic,
orthography, etymology, syllabication
2. What are elementary sounds? How classified?
3. What are the following, and give examples of each:
trigraph, subvocals, diphthong, cognate letters, linguals
4. Give four substitutes for caret 'u.' (HUH?)
5. Give two rules for spelling words with final 'e.' Name two
exceptions under each rule.
6. Give two uses of silent letters in spelling. Illustrate each.
7. Define the following prefixes and use in connection with a
word: bi, dis-mis, pre, semi, post, non, inter, mono, sup.
8. Mark diacritically and divide into syllables the following,
and name the sign that indicates the sound: card, ball, mercy,
sir, odd, cell, rise, blood, fare, last.
9. Use the following correctly in sentences: cite, site, sight,
fane, fain, feign, vane , vain, vein, raze, raise, rays.
10. Write 10 words frequently mispronounced and indicate
pronunciation by use of diacritical marks
And by syllabication.
Geography (Time, one hour)
1 What is climate? Upon what does climate depend?
2. How do you account for the extremes of climate in Kansas
?
3. Of what use are rivers? Of what use is the ocean?
4. Describe the mountains of North America
5. Name and describe the following: Monrovia , Odessa ,
Denver , Manitoba , Hecla , Yukon , St. Helena, Juan
Fernandez, Aspinwall and Orinoco
6. Name and locate the principal trade centers of the U.S.
Name all the republics of Europe and give the capital of
each..
8. Why is the Atlantic Coast colder than the Pacific in the
same latitude?
9. Describe the process by which the water of the ocean
returns to the sources of rivers.
10. Describe the movements of the earth. Give the inclination
of the earth.

TATTLER ADVERTISING
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The Port Albert Tattler has been created to allow local Community members to have a voice. It is also
an ideal way to share your thoughts, interests, upcoming community events or anything else you wish. If you are happy
to pen your thoughts to paper, then please consider sharing with us..
Contact the Tattler by way of email portalbertprogress@gmail.com or by contacting Gayle on 0437 247242.
** Community Notices and Sporting Editorials are Free
Business advertising $10.00 per month (or $100 per annum)
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PROGRESS NEWS
To say December was a busy month would be an
understatement for the Progress Executive and
members. The December 2nd Council meeting was just
the start – the outcome of which was the front page
editorial of the December issue. A fabulous Xmas
Barbeque was held on Sunday December 14th that saw
many new faces introduced and many old ones greeted
with a warm welcome. It was agreed that this was a
great idea and one that needs to run continuously
throughout the year. Thanks to those that did attend.
The next meeting will be February 17th 2015. Note,
that as a quorum was not reached for the December
meeting, there will be no minutes issued, as the
meeting was not held.
Port Albert Progress meets on the 3rd Tuesday of every
month, 7pm @ Port Albert CFA Meeting rooms. All
are welcome to come along and meet other interested
persons in the community. Membership is $5.00 or
$10.00 family, which ensures that you are kept up to
date with minutes and includes free entry to Movie
Nights
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Port Albert Market
The Port Albert Market has been running on the 4th
Sunday of the month. Exceptions to these dates are
when Port Albert Events are held. The new 2015
dates are as follows:
Jan 26th (Australia Day); Feb 22nd; March 22nd; April
5th (Easter Sunday); May 24th; June 28th; July 26th;
August 23rd; September 27th; November 1st & 29th;
December 13th.
Keep a look out for the beautiful brochures that the
Wellington Shire kindly printed for Port Progress
that showcases Port Albert and the Market.
For this market to be successful it is dependant on
visitation and support by all community members.
Stallholders are always needed! If you are able to
help out and hold a stall then we would love to hear
from you. Buskers and local community groups
interested in running a stall are also encouraged to
attend. Please call Gayle on 0437247242 or Ulla on
0431734 236 for further enquiries.

Next Market: Australia Day,
26th January, 9am-1pm

Community Notice Board
Light Up Port Albert
A wonderful display of lights was undertaken by
residents this year! All need to be congratulated for
adding to Port Albert’s festive cheer. Makira Gibson
was the winner for 2014. For her efforts, Makira
receives $250.00 from the Port Albert Progress
Association. A special mention must go to Wyatt
Kilgower who on Christmas Eve lit up the water tower
for a number of hours. From a distance the tower
looked like a Christmas tree lit up in red and green
with roving coloured lights through it. There were
many excited children and adults who took time to
view the tower in its Christmas cheer! For those
interested, photos were loaded up onto our facebook
page, Discover Port Albert. Thank you Wyatt.

Don’t forget the Port Albert Hall now has
community notice boards on its front windows.
Flyers and significant dates are also displayed here.
The Port Albert General Store also has a display
too.

Weathercam Issues
Progress has had many enquiries regarding the
issues of the Weathercam that have been
experienced over the last couple of months.
Maintenance
of
the
Weathercam
is
the
responsibility of the Port Albert Lightgame and
Fishing Club.
Enquiries have advised that it
appears to be a connection issue. Prior to printing
this issue, the last update was on the 28th December
2014. It is hoped that the current issues can be
worked out in the new year.
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Dorothea MacKellar wrote this poem in 1908 while
she was visiting England and missing her home
country. The second stanza is possibly one of the
most well known and recited pieces of poetry in
Australian history.
The love of field and coppice
Of green and shaded lanes,
Of ordered woods and gardens
Is running in your veins.
Strong love of grey-blue distance,
Brown streams and soft, dim skies
I know, but cannot share it,
My love is otherwise.
I love a sunburnt country,
A land of sweeping plains,
Of ragged mountain ranges,
Of droughts and flooding rains.
I love her far horizons,
I love her jewel-sea,
Her beauty and her terror
The wide brown land for me!
The stark white ring-barked forests,
All tragic to the moon,
The sapphire-misted mountains,
The hot gold hush of noon,
Green tangle of the brushes
Where lithe lianas coil,
And orchids deck the tree-tops,
And ferns the warm dark soil.
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Core of my heart, my country!
Her pitiless blue sky,
When, sick at heart, around us
We see the cattle die
But then the grey clouds gather,
And we can bless again
The drumming of an army,
The steady soaking rain.
Core of my heart, my country!
Land of the rainbow gold,
For flood and fire and famine
She pays us back threefold.
Over the thirsty paddocks,
Watch, after many days,
The filmy veil of greenness
That thickens as we gaze ...
An opal-hearted country,
A wilful, lavish land
All you who have not loved her,
You will not understand though
Earth holds many splendours,
Wherever I may die,
I know to what brown country
My homing thoughts will fly.

Port Albert Art Gallery
4.5 STAR RATING !!!!!"

Port Albert Bed & Breakfast
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27 Wharf Street, Port Albert,
Victoria, 3971
T 03 5183 2525 M 0429 313 787
M 0429 191 111
E stay@portalbertbedandbreakfast.com
W www.portalbertbedandbreakfast.com

69 Tarraville Road, Port Albert.
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Port Albert Anzac Dawn Service
Port Albert Progress is wishing to add to the service in 2015 by showcasing a
power point presentation of those friends and relatives that fought in the
wars. In addition to this, we are currently looking to showcase exhibits and
memories of our veterans and their families at the Port Albert hall. If you
have any memorabilia, letters, photos or any memento’s or your own
memories about the wars or memories of those who stayed behind, worked
and helped in the war effort then please contact Graeme Ireland on 5183
2146 or irelex@iinet.net.au. If you wish to talk about your special memories,
then please call Graeme and he can make arrangements to visit and jot down
the memories you hold.
Photos can either be scanned or digital copies can be forwarded to
portalbertprogress@gmail.com. Community help is needed for this project to
be a success!

New Years Eve Fireworks
Organisers of the New Years Eve fireworks at the
Alberton West Recreation Reserve needed to be
commended for a
fabulous night of
family
entertainment. A
record number of
families turned up
primarily to enjoy
the
family
entertainment and
the
9.30pm
fireworks display,
which
certainly
went off with a
Bang! It is good to
see the DWWWW
football
netball
club is gearing up
for
the
2015
season too.

Port Hall Heating
Over the holidays, the Port Albert halls have
been fitted with split system airconditioners.
This means that the hall can be kept cool in
times of extreme heat and warm during
winter. A big thank you must go to the
Wellington Shire who generously granted
$5,000 towards this cost. The Port Albert
Hall Committee will meet the remaining cost.
Sensor lights have also been fitted to the
exterior entrances of both halls.

M & H CATERING
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Does the thought of your special event
send you into a spin? Then why not let
us help you so you can just sit back &
enjoy yourself. We offer a range of
options to suit your budget, needs &
tastes.
Whether you’re having a birthday in the
backyard or a wedding with all the
trimmings, we can provide a service and
menu to suit what you require and with
our extensive experience in the
hospitality industry you can be sure that
your function will be
an event to remember!
Call us today!
Phone 0428 362 361
0429 383 037/ 5183 2454
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St John’s Church Port Albert

PORT ALBERT
PROGRESS MEETING

Now, two Services a month at!St John’s Port Albert!!!!!"
1st and 3rd Sundays at 10.30am"
Contact Rev Jo White 5182 5117
All welcome to Services for January 2015
th
th
on Sundays 4 and 18 and a friendly cuppa afterwards

Tuesday, 17th January
@ 7PM
(Meetings, 3rd Tuesday of
every month)
PORT ALBERT CFA
MEETING ROOMS

BUMPER STICKERS
Bumper stickers are available for purchase. All proceeds go directly to the cost
of producing them. Stickers can be purchased from various locations in Port
Albert, namely Port Albert General Store & Service Station, Wildfish & the Port
Albert Maritime Museum.

ALL WELCOME
MEMBERSHIPS
$5 single/$10 family

YARRAM HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
OPEN EVERY
WEDNESDAY, 11AM –
3PM
COMMERCIAL ROAD,
YARRAM

SUPPORT YOUR
COMMUNITY
THAT SUPPORTS YOU...

COMMUNITY BUS
"

Port Albert Hall
The Port Albert Hall
Committee’s next meeting
is the AGM
Tuesday, 17th January
2014 after Progress
Meeting New members
are welcome! The Hall
is now available for
hire.
Reasonable Rates. All
enquires should directed
to
portalberthall@gmail.com
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PORT ALBERT
WALKING GROUP
MONDAY 2pm
THURSDAY 10am
MEET
OUTSIDE OF PORT
ALBERT CAFE
All welcome
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PORT ALBERT COFFEE
MORNING
29th January
(last Thursday of month)
AT THE PORT ALBERT
CAFE – 10.30am
ALL WELCOME

By Rhonda Cahill

PORT ALBERT WEBSITE
The Port Albert website is
www.portalbert.vic.au
Should you wish to advertise on this
page, please do not hesitate to email
your enquiries to
portalbertprogress@gmail.com.
Costing is $100.00 per year.
For any community events, then please
help keep us informed.

‘DISCOVER PORT ALBERT’
Have you ‘Discovered Port Albert’ yet?
If you want to know what is happening
in our town, then find us on facebook
and ‘like’ our page! So far 700 likes are
following us! If you wish to share an
event, then please post to our page or
let us know. We are more than happy
to utilise the opportunity social media
provides and the best thing is that it’s
free!
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PORT ALBERT GENERAL STORE
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Nooramunga Sailing Tours
Port Albert's Nooramunga provides a
variety of cruise options to suit all
budgets
For information and prices see Wynne
or Carol Hobson at Blithe Spirit
Accommodation, 21 Wharf Street, Port
Albert or phone 51832399 or email
wynnecarol@bigpond.com
www.nooramungasailingtours.com.au

Port Albert Community Pick Up
The Progress Association is well aware that there is no public transport
in the area, which makes it hard for local residents to get to Yarram and
back. In an effort to address this a proposal of a ‘Community Pick Up’
service was received. It is suggested that those wishing to go to town
wait outside the Port Albert Gallery & those going into town can provide
a lift. There is no onus on drivers to return residents to Port Albert but
anyone in Yarram to Port Albert may see a familiar face waiting on the
corner of the Coffee Palace which will be the pick up, drop off point.

ANGLER’S ARMS
Fully self contained units
Waterfront position
Pet Friendly
Enquiries & Bookings
0402 125 564
valdanapier@bigpond.com

www.anglersarmsandfishermanscottage.com.au
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ALBERTON
GENERAL STORE
Open 7 days,
6:30am – 8:30pm
Fishing Bait, Tackle,
Take-away, Ice & General Store
Supplies
03 5183 2259

Stop in and say g’day to
Glen, he loves to have a
chat!

1871
heritage accommodation

8
74 Tarraville Road PORT ALBERT 5183 2688
susan333@optusnet.com.au

